Hearts Wide Open Retreat Germany 2020
November 19 - 22 in Lamplstätt, Bavaria
Chanting ~ Earth ritual ~ Stillness & Meditation ~ Movement and more chanting
Expand into Oneness ~ Let your Spirit be activated ~ Embody the elements

Thank you for your enquiry.
We feel honoured that you would like to dive into this retreat with us.
Full description of the retreat is on our website
Contributions
incl all sessions, 3 nights accomodation
+ 3 meals per day and shared bathrooms
Super early bird** / Early bird* / Regular
Tent / van^^
335€ - 365€ - 395€
Dorm mattress 370€ - 400€ - 430€
3 - 4 bed room 395€ - 425€ - 455€
Double room
420€ - 450€ - 480€
Single room
495€ - 525€ - 555€
Payment plans are available upon request.
Thank you
** Super early bird - full payment by 19th Feb
2020
* Early bird - full payment by 19th May 2020
^^ bring your own tent/camper van

Payment method is: Bank transfer
A 200€ deposit is required to secure your
booking.***
To receive the early booking discounts full price
is to be paid on certain dates, see box on the left.
Payment is via bank transfer and details will be
given upon registration through form via
website.
By paying your deposit you agree to the terms
and conditions***

Directions: Lamplstätt 1

- 1 hour east from Munich (google maps); nearest airport is Munich from where
you can catch public transport; nearest train station is Soyen (pick up from train station can be organised)
***Terms and conditions of booking
Cancel within 4 weeks of event begin, no refund unless a replacement is found
Cancel 4-8 weeks prior to start of the retreat = 50% refund - 100€ admin fee
Cancel 8 weeks prior to retreat = 100% refund - minus 100€ admin fee
All payments must be made in full by Thursday 19/10/2020.
Arrival time: from 4pm onwards on Thursday 19th November. We officially begin with a 6.30pm dinner.
Retreat finishes on Sunday after a big brunch around 12pm - 1pm

with love, gratitude and excitement, Lulu & Mischka

